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4 BEDROOM VILLA IN CHRIST CHURCH - ORCHID NEST

Christ Church, Barbados

We have a fully furnished, well-appointed 3 bedroom villa with a 1 bedroom cottage situated on the South

of the Island close to Sheraton mall. Orchids nest is the ultimate in elegant Caribbean living; tastefully

furnished with a modern flair.

The main villa is a two-story house which features 3 bedrooms; the bedrooms are generously sized all with

en-suites bathrooms, walk-in closets and AC units.

This elegantly-designed home is ideal for entertaining thanks to the wide-open spaces both inside and out;

allowing a lot of natural light and wind in. Upon entrance of the property your welcomed to a open plan

living, kitchen and dining area which, flows eloquently out to the patio. The kitchen is equipped with chef

graded and stainless steel large appliances. Off the large patio is the spacious pool deck with a lovely pool

overlooking the tropical garden with mature trees and well manicured lawns. Other special features in this

house includes an air conditioned media room.

The estate is also home to a very cozy, self-contained 1 bedroom cottage which has it s own en-suite

bathroom and looks onto the large pool in the garden area.

The home is offers a separate laundry and gym area. Orchid Nest is perfectly situated overlooking sea

views in fully enclosed area with fencing and gates. There are facility for alarm system.

The house is locate within close proximity to the popular Sheraton Mall that offers retail shopping, banks,

gym, cinema, restaurants, and many other amenities.

For viewings, more information or to secure this property, please contact us:

Barbados Office: +1 246 289 3078

Alternatively: Agent: +1 246 822 4336

International customers call:

Miami/USA: +1 305 600 1778

United Kingdom: +44 20 7097 5333
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13702

Rental Price: 
$8,700 BBD /month
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